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Aerodromes
Gallipoli Aerodromes (Col. M A Nolan) : 108

Agamemnon, HMS
Letters from Revd. Chaplain W F Scott, RN: 41, 42, 43

Air Campaign
Air effort over Gallipoli – A brief look at the Air Campaign over the Dardanelles (R Colon) : 119
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The Allanson Diary : 25
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America/American – see USA

Anderson, Pte. John (Jack) Wylie
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Anzac Donkey. A Painting (Lucy Merriman) : 110 [See also Simpson, Pte. John]
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Annand, Lt-Cmdr. W M
Annand, Lt-Cmdr. W M and (son) Capt. Richard VC : 110

Anson Bn. [see also Royal Naval Division]
Jack's Yarn and My Story (J C Dart) : 11
Rupert Brooke Centenary : 54
A Remarkable Record (J J Fallon) : 69
Reminiscences of 1914-18 (F H Bugge) : 74
A Premonition (from Georgian Adventure by D Jerrold) : 76
Lt-Cmdr. Frederick Septimus Kelly, DSC RNVR, Killed in Action 13 November 1916 (C L W Page) : 79
A Family Trilogy (J Symon) : 96
Was It the Mosquito or the Spider that Killed Rupert Brooke? (L Sellers) : 107
The Life & Selected Works of Rupert Brooke (J F Turner) : 107

Anzac(s)
The Anzac (Maj. E H W Banner) 1, 42 (reprint) [A tribute to veteran Basil W Bourne. Bourne is not named in the original article, but is recorded in the reprint]
The Postscripts to Anzac : 2
The Most Unforgettable Anzac I Have Ever Met (Col. J S McKinlay) : 6
Anzac Remembered (E Bush) : 7
No. 2 Post 1915 - Down Memory Lane (F W W Floyd) : 12
Landing from the Galeka (H H Hudson) : 13
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Anzac in 1976 (K Tranmer) : 22, 23
Mail from Anzac (K Tranmer) : 27
Anzac Rest House on Gallipoli : 31
William Chatham and Chatham's Post (C R Walpole) : 83
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Gallipoli's First Anzac Hero - Horace Martyr (M Irwin) : 43
Anzac Cottage, Perth - Built in a Day (J D Young) : 50, 116, 119, 120
A Short History of the Gallipoli Legion of Anzacs Club, Newcastle (J V Griffiths) : 57 [see also 129 &130]
Alec William Campbell - The Last Sentinel of Gallipoli : 60, 90, 98, 99
Anzac Day [see also Gallipoli Day]

[Note: This is only selection of reports of Anzac Day commemorations. Other reports can normally be...
found in the Autumn issue of The Gallipolian for the relevant year]

Anzac Day 1984 in Australia (Maj. E H W Banner) : 4
Anzac Day 1973 (Maj. T Verschoyle) : 12
Anzac Day 1980 (J H Bentham) : 33
From 'Down Under' (S W Blythman) : 33
Anzac Day at Lone Pine 1981 : 36
Anzac Day - Gallipoli 1983 (A Burgin) : 42
Anzac Day 1984 in Australia : 45
Sad Loss for Anzac Day, (from The West Australian) : 51
The Essence of the Battle [Anzac Day – Gallipoli :1986] (R Kerridge) : 52
Anzac Day 1990 (J Gearing) : 63
80th Anniversary on the Peninsular (M. Kemal Yilmaz) : 78
Gallipoli Day 1997 on Gallipoli : 84
Anzac Day (H Hardy) : 90
Anzac Day in Malta (J Mizzi) : 90
Anzac Day in Melbourne (R Martin) : 90
Anzac Day in Jerusalem (M D Robson) : 96, 99, 102
Anzac Day at Sutton Veny – Poems by children from Sutton Veny P.S. (Nicky Barnard) : 96
Address written for the troops by Sir John Monash in 1918 : 96
Anzac Day Sydney 1998, The One Day (G Moorhouse) : 97
Anzac Day in Dublin (A P Quinn) : 99, 102, 105, 108, 111
Anzac Day in Gallipoli 1923 [Daily Mail - 27 April 1923] : 99
Anzac Day in Melbourne (D Morley) : 102
Australian War Memorial – Address by Sen. A Ferguson at the first Dawn Service : 105
Anzac Parade in Hawaii – Marines Pause to Remember : 105
A Road to Remembrance – 350 km Charity Walk from Istanbul to Anzac Cove : C Shanahan : 105
HMS Anzac at Anzac Cove : 106
Anzac Day at Barnam, Afghanistan : 108
Anzac Day in Adelaide South Australia 2006. A Personal Experience (J Harvey) : 111
The Most Memorable Experience of a Lifetime Anzac Day at Gallipoli 2006 (G Snowden) : 111
Anzac Day in Bucharest : 114
25 April in Newfoundland (D Parsons) : 115 [Reports also appear in earlier issues]
Anzac Day at Camp Baker (S Rayson): 116
Anzac Day Commemorative Stamps : 117, 118
Buninyong Poppies (C Hutterer) : 118
94th Anniversary Commemorations in Turkey (J Crowe) : 120
My Anzac Day at Brockenhurst - Impressions and family links (L Maguire) : 123
Anzac Day 2010 - stamps issued by NZ post : 123
21st anniversary of the landings – commemorations in London : 126
Anzac Day at Cronulla, New South Wales (Diana Whayman) : 128
Anzac Day Commemorations on Lemnos (J Claven) : 130

Archaeology
The Archaeology of Anzac Cove (R Pike) : 121
Archaeological Survey between Lone Pine and Quinn’s Post : 127,
Archaeological Survey of ANZAC Battle sites – update on the above (B Stefancyk) : 133

Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders
A Gallipoli commemoration in memory of the 1/5th Bn. Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders who fell on 12 July 1915 : 133 [Reports on subsequent commemorations are not indexed but normally appear in the Winter issue]

Ark Royal, HMS
HMS Ark Royal - Gallipoli & After (J Welch) : 89

Armenian Question
Britain, Gallipoli and the Armenian Question (Col. C K Mahakian) : 51
Decision at Gallipoli (Noriar Dikran) : 53

Armoured Cars - see RNAS and RN Armoured Cars
Army Ordnance Corps
Gundel William Dietrich, Armourer Staff Sergeant (R G Mansell) : 77

Army Service Corps
‘With the British at the Dardanelles’ - A motorcyclist making his toilet [Central News Photograph]: 115
Before Gallipoli – A Photographic Record by Cpl. Frank Lowthian ASC (J Lowthian): 123

Art & Artists
Ellis Silas. Artist at Gallipoli (Julie Russell) : 55
A Sculptor with the 29th Division - Capt. Charles Sargeant Jagger (D Saunders) : 56
Ray Ewers - Sculptor : 65
Gallipoli Prints : Sale of prints by the New Zealand War Artist, Horace Moore-Jones : 75
‘The River Clyde’ Painting on the cover of The Gallipolian : 78
Three War Artists at Gallipoli (P Ford) : 86
A Very Special Painting : 88
Gallipoli Through the Eyes of Turkish Artists (Ibrahim Aksu/G Lee) : 94
Anzac Donkey. A Painting (Lucy Merriman) : 110
Anzac Cove Painting Price Stuns Experts : 112
Horace Moore-Jones - Painting of ‘Simpson and his Donkey’ sold despite controversy: 114
Another View of the River Clyde – Sale of Painting: 116
Gallipoli Painting Competition (G Lee) : 119
Capt. Charles Sargeant Jagger : Gallipoli and his War Art (D Cohen) : 119
A Gallipoli Sketch - 87th Field Ambulance Camp, Gulley Beach by Major A P Hope-Simpson: 128
Robert Gibbings – Artist and Gallipoli Veteran (T Daunt): 130

Artillery – see Royal Artillery, Royal Garrison Artillery

Ashmead-Bartlett, Ellis
Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett 1881-1931 (R Nichols) : 101
Ellis Ashmead-Bartlett 1881-1931 (B Best) : 104
Myth Maker by F& E Brenchley [Book Review]: 110
We Thought it was Ashmead-Bartlett (D Saunders) : 122

Association Nationale Pour le Souvenir des Dardanelles et Fronts d’Orient
Association Nationale ... – Commemoration on the Gallipoli Campaign : 90, 94, 100
Visit of the Association Nationale ... to Senegal (Jean-Claude Lis) : 99
September in Salonika (Jean-Claude Lis) : 104
Paris - March 2005 (Jean Claude Lis) : 108
Pilgrimage to Gallipoli and Salonika : 120
Award of ‘Chevalier de la Legion d’Honneur’ to Madame Stocanne : 129

Ataturk, Kemal
Extract from a book These Men I Knew by Rosita Forbes includes an interview with Mustapha Kemal : 16
Funeral of Kemal Ataturk : 93
The Ataturk Memorial Canberra (P Cobb) : 99
Kemal Ataturk’s Words [misquoted on Ataturk Memorial in Canberra] : 124, 125
Visit of Edward VIII in 1934 : 131, 132

Auckland Regiment NZEF
Apricot Again! (from The Auckland Regiment by O E Burton) : 89
Lieutenant Julian Cornelius Brook (J Brook) : 110

Australian Imperial Forces (AIF)
My Gallipoli Effort. 4th. Bn. Australian Inf. (H H Hudson) : 8
The First Australian Imperial Expeditionary Force (G Scott) : 11
Gallipoli’s First Anzac Hero - Horace Martyr (M Irwin) : 43
A Signaller with the Light Horse (J E Price): 60
Letter from T Jones-Evans, 9th Bn. Australian Infantry : 62
Will Medgett - His Story (W J Medgett) : 70
Westralian Cavalry in the War [History of the 10th Light Horse Regiment]: 95
General Sir John Monash – An Appreciation (M D Robson) : 100
Jack Paul - One of Australia's Best & Bravest (B Dolan) : 101
Arthur Seaford Blackburn VC, 10th. Bn. AIF (J Harvey) : 101
In the Footsteps of the 4th. Australian Infantry Brigade (G Moran) : 104
Glory-Honour-Valour or Fame? (R Pike) : 105
Gallipoli Campaign Hospitals (P Gariepy) : 110
Visiting Uncle Jack - Gallipoli September 2005 : 110
Australian Patients Military Hospital, Valletta, Malta (Photograph) : 111
The Diaries of Lt. Ralph Dorchel Doughty MC, 1st Field Artillery Brigade (P Kivell) : 118
My Journey to Gallipoli – Tracing Pte. 1222 William Pritchard 4th Bn. AIF (Carol Sach) : 122, 124
Pte. Edwin Tompkins, 8th Bn. Australian Infantry : 121, 123, 124, 129
Clewer Man in the Anzacs’ - 3rd Bde Ammunition Column, Australian Field Artillery : 122
The Collie Boys (Collie WA), 11th Bn. Australian Infantry (Ian Gill) : 126
The Jack Barlow Story, 3rd Bn. Australian Infantry (Judy Kenny) : 126
Bill Ross, Pioneer – 10th Bn. Australian Infantry (Peter Ross) : 127
‘One of Ten Thousand’ - Pte. Henry J Wright, 14th Bn. Australian Infantry (Ken Wright) : 128
Australia’s Bad Characters on Gallipoli (P Stanley) : 128
The Norfolk Island War Memorial [Allen Fletcher Buffet 3rd Bn. AIF] : 128, 129
One Careless Movement – You’re Dead (Ken Wright) : 129
Sniping at Gallipoli (W Olson) : 133

**Australian War Memorial, Canberra**
The Australian War Memorial (R A Haley) : 35
Australian War Memorial Anniversary Oration (L Carlyon) : 112
Some News from the Australian War Memorial : 113

**Australian War Memorial, Hyde Park, London**
The Australian War Memorial in London : 101, 103,
Australian War Memorial – Address by Sen. A Ferguson at the first Dawn Service : 105

**Ayrshire Yeomanry**
The Ayrshire Yeoman on Gallipoli (Col. Lord Rowallan) : 12
Proud Trooper Converted to P.B.I. (A Barclay) : 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 35, 37

**Bacchante, HMS**
Anzac Remembered (Capt. C Bush, formerly Midshipman, HMS Bacchante): 7
Admiral De Robeck's Farewell Speech to HMS Bacchante : 11 January 1916 : 46
Number of Shells Fired : 11 February - 10 December 1915 : 47
Sarajevo to Gallipoli (Lynne Merrin) : 98
Reference to a 'lady spy' in a diary kept by a member of the crew of HMS Bacchante : 126

**Baker, Tpr. Francis Douglas,**
Letters from Gallipoli - Tpr. Francis D Baker, 1/1 Royal Devon Yeomanry : 125

**Baker, SQMS, Percy John,**
Remembering Three Sussex Yeomen : 128

**Balloons**
'Telling the Navy where to Shoot' – Captive Balloons [Central Press Photograph] : 115

**Bamford, CSM. William E**
A Gallipoli Casualty – CSM W Bamford 1/6th Bn. Lancashire Fusiliers: 130
Banknotes
'Bradburys,' [Overprinted Banknotes] : 6, 7
Dardanelles Banknotes : 11
The John Bradbury (M Nolan): 126, 127

Banner, Maj. E H W
The Long Memory of the War Office : 17
In The Beginning (Vicky Banner) [Biographical information on Maj. E C W Banner and the 50th Anniversary Pilgrimage in 1965] : 87
Edgar’s Miniature Medals [Sold on E.Bay] : 103
Edgar Banner TD – Founding Father of the Gallipoli Association (D Empson) : 111
Founder’s Medals donated to the Association : 123, 125
[Note : Other articles by Major Banner – mainly about the founding of the Association - can be found elsewhere under the appropriate subject heading]

Barker, Major. Godfrey
Major Godfrey Barker, Drake Bn, RMLI, Royal Naval Division (P Harland) : 124

Barlow, Lt. Jack
The Jack Barlow Story , 3rd Bn. Australian Infantry. - (Judy Kenny) : 126

Barnes, Pte. Thomas
Pte. Thomas Barnes (E Barnes) : 69

Bassett, Cyril VC
Cyril Bassett, VC Remembered : 99

Battle Badges
29th Division Battle Badge : 124

Battlefield Relics
Material Reminders of Gallipoli. Battlefield Relics (Prof. L T Slade) : 36
‘How to deal with Human Bones found on the Gallipoli battlefield’ (Letter from G Pinar and CWGC response) : 122

Beadles, George
George Beadles – Some Questions (S Beadles) : 98

Bean, C E W
Firewood Gathering (from Gallipoli Mission) : 61
Gallipoli Mission - Plum Jam : 62
The C E W Bean Foundation : 97

Bedfordshire Regiment
A Register of the Fallen (P Gariepy) : 72

'Beetles'
The Dardanelles (H F J Higgs) : 25
Can you Help Save a Beetle? : 54

Bell-Davies, Richard VC
A Doughty Man of War. Gallipoli Victoria Crosses (D Saunders) : 58

Benn, Oliver Williams Captain
Oliver Williams Benn (James Benn) 131

Bennett, Pte. Walter
Memories of Serving with the 42nd East Lancashire Fusiliers on Gallipoli : 70
Berkshire Regiment, Royal
The Ken Shepherd Archive (C Hague) : 78
A Pilgrimage to the grave of Lt. Leslie Jones in Redoubt Cemetery (R Phillips Jones) : 115

Berkshire Yeomanry
The Man with a Shovel. Gallipoli Victoria Crosses (D Saunders) : 54
Trooper Potts Memorial (J D Stott) : 70
The Ken Shepherd Archive (C Hague) : 78
Cpl. Horace Chasney DCM (R Chasney) : 89
Tpr. Fred Potts VC – Two Families United in a Single Act of Bravery (J Cooksey) : 122
Memorial to Tpr. Fred Potts VC in Reading : 127
From Windsor to Harvard via Gallipoli (William A Lawrence II) : 129

Best, The Revd. J Kenneth MC
Gallipoli Reminiscences (Rev. J K Best) : 5
The 1967 Pilgrimage to Gallipoli and the Revd. J K Best MC : 129

Bidder Clark, Midshipman E.
The Landing at Kabu (Gaba) Tepe as seen by Midshipman E Bidder Clark.,HMS Prince of Wales : 125

Birdwood, Lord
Meeting with Lord Birdwood (R Horwood) : 78
Two General Birdwood Stories (M Orchard) : 116

Biography
A Dictionary of Gallipoli Biography – An invitation to Participate? (D Saunders): 125

Blackburn, 2/Lt. Arthur Seaforth VC
2/Lt. Arthur S Blackburn, VC, 10th. Bn. AIF (J Harvey) : 101
A Hero’s Vision Revealed [Discovery of photographs with links to Arthur Blackburn VC] : 116

Blackmoor, Hants
The War Memorial at Blackmoor, Hants (Jennie Stringer) : 101

‘Blake’
The Gallipoli Tortoise : 130

Blandford, Dorset
Royal Naval Division Pipe Band at Blandford 1914 (Photograph) : 110
Donation of Historic Royal Naval Division items to Blandford Town Museum : 115

Blizzard, The
The Great Blizzard (H E Slaymaker) : 7
The Blizzard : Some Experiences of a Field Ambulance (R Murphy) : 84

Boats v Horses
Boats v Horses : 108

Boer War, The
Boer War Veterans at Gallipoli (J Harvey) : 91
A Boer War Veteran at Gallipoli – Capt. William (Bill) Hardman VC, Wellington Mounted Rifles (Revd. Dr. F Glen) : 92

Bombardment/Gunnery [see also Guns]
Naval Gunnery at Gallipoli : 51
The Munitions Myth (M E Occleshaw) : 52
Naval Bombardment in support of the Army (Cmdr. H J Brooke) : 73
Carl Muhlmann : The Effect of Allied Naval Fire at Gallipoli. A Newly Discovered Letter, (M Pavelec & Dr. T H E Travers) : 88
Bosporus Bombarded. (J C Welch) : 104
Bombs
Tickler’s Artillery (R Langham) with re-print of article by Lt. Col. Hancock which appeared in No. 51 : 132

Books [see also Book Reviews]
The Gallipoli Gamble : Extract from book presented to Sir Winston Churchill (L Lawrence) : 10
Read All About It - Recommended Book List (G H Burtoft) : 14
Books on the Gallipoli Campaign (B Wyatt) : 55
Bibliography of Memorial Volumes of the Great War (B Wyatt) : 94
Weserlian Cavalry in the War [History of the 10th Light Horse Regiment] : 95
Tell England : Ernest Raymond - A brief background to the novel and some insights to the war service of its author and short introduction to the film based on the book (P Dutton) : 97
Two Books for Children : 98
A Forgotten Gallipoli Novel - The Path of Glory (R Pike) : 106
Encyclopaedia of War Movies (T Brooks) : 113
A Dictionary of Gallipoli Biography – An invitation to Participate? (D Saunders) : 125

Border Regiment
Cease Fire (R Hough) : 2
My Gallipoli Story (Sgt. S Evans) : 44, 45, 46
Two Sons of the Border Regiment : 70
1st. Bn. No. 3 Platoon, A Company, at Gallipoli (Lt. Col. C Elderton) : 70
Sons of the Regiment [1st. Bn. Border Regt.] (L Chandler) : 84
The Border Regiment and Anzac (R K May) : 86
Unique Memorial at RMC Sandhurst. [Major George C Brooke 1st Bn. The Border Regiment] : 90
The Experiences of an Officer at Gallipoli, 25 April - 24 August 1915 (R K May) : 92
A Cotswold Churchyard [Headstone commemorating Capt. James T Blount-Dinwiddie] : 105
’All These Fine Fellows’ [See ’Book Reviews’] : 116
Peninsula Press (No. 26) – 15 June 1915 : 126

Boston, Lincolnshire
Memorial plaque to commemorate the Gallipoli Campaign funded by the Gallipoli Association : 129, 131, 132

Bottomley, Horatio
The Ghosts of Gallipoli. From the Sunday Pictorial 16 January 1916 : 41

Bosphorus, The
Bosphorus Bombarded (J C Welch) : 104

Boston, Lincolnshire
Memorial plaque in Veterans’ Way : 129, 131, 132

Bourne, Basil Wood
Died on 50th Anniversary Tour [Photograph of grave in Consular Cemetery] : 121

Boyle, Lt-Cdr. Edward Courtney VC
Gallipoli Victoria Crosses : 56

’Bradburys’ – see Banknotes

Brashaw, Tpr. R G.
A Precious Photograph (M Sugarman) : 96

Brayley, Capt. C E W.
Extracts from Letters Home, 1915 : 11, 12

Bristol
Port of Bristol to Gallipoli (W G Neale) : 60
Britain-Australia Society
The Britain-Australia Society : 95, 126

Brockenhurst – New Zealand links
My Anzac Day at Brockenhurst - Impressions and family links by L Maguire : 123

Bromley, Capt (Temp. Major) Cuthbert VC
The Life and Letters of Captain (Temp. Major) Cuthbert Bromley VC (C Summerson) : 120, 121

Brook, Lt. Julian C
Lieutenant Julian Cornelius Brook (J Brook) : 110

Brooke, Rupert
Rupert Brooke Centenary : 54
Rupert Brooke Society : 91, 93
Was It the Mosquito or the Spider that Killed Rupert Brooke? (L Sellers) : 107
The Life & Selected Works of Rupert Brooke (J F Turner) : 107
Rupert Brooke Statue : 111
Rupert Brooke in Wisden (D Saunders) : 121

Brothers
The Brothers Kilroy (T Brooks) : 59
Killed on the Same Day (R G Mansell) : 76
A Tribute to Three Brothers : 108

John Childs Morris : 109

Buchan, John
A 1935 Summary of the Gallipoli Campaign: 114
The King's Grace 1910 –1935 : 114

Buckinghamshire Yeomanry
Memoirs of a Buckinghamshire Yeoman (F Lunnon) : 69

Buffett, Pte. Alan F
Pte. Alan Fletcher Buffett, 3rd Bn. AIF. Commemorated on the Norfolk Island War Memorial : 128

Bunday, Fred
Legion d'Honneur : 90
Centurion : 94
Fred Bunday: 100, 101

Burge, Lt. Col. Norman O, RMLI
Lt. Col. Norman O Burge – A Significant Figure in the Gallipoli Campaign (C Newbery) : 122

Burma Military Police
Basgbir Yakha Subedar : 113

Bursaries [see Gallipoli Memorial Bursaries and Speeches] –

Bury, Lancs.
1977 Commemoration Service and March-Past (G B Horridge) : 24
The Fallen of Bury Grammar School (M Hone) : 119
Gallipoli Gardens and New Fusiliers Regimental Museum, Bury (C Summerson) : 120

Butler, Maj-Gen. S
‘You ’ave been amongst the Biscuits’ - Some Memories of Gallipoli : 106
Cameron, Gnr. Hugh
Photograph - Highland Mountain Gunners at Gallipoli (M M Morrison & I Hamilton) : 113

Cameronians, The (Scottish Rifles)
7th & 8th Bns. at Gallipoli - 28 June 1915 (D McCarthy) : 58
Donald Bland Memorial Bursary Article - The Battle of Gully Ravine 28 June 1915 : 112
The Diary of Pte. Jack Anderson, B Coy., 1/7th Bn., The Cameronians : 125

Campbell, Alec William
Eight from Tasmania : 60
Anzac Day (H Hardy) : 90
Alec William Campbell : The Last Sentinel of Gallipoli : 99

Campbell, Victor L A
Antarctic & Gallipoli (W D Parsons) : 75
The Wicked Mate : 108

Canakkale/Chanak/Chanak Affair
Old Postcards & Photographers of Canakkale : 102
Chanak Postcard : 112
The Landing on Gallipoli – 1918. Article in the Balkan News (11.12.18) about the allied occupation: 125
Letters from Gallipoli (1920) – Lieut. Cmdr. W T Curtis RN, HMS Benbow: 127

Canopus, HMS
Midshipman Reginald Malet de Carteret (23.1.1898 to 31.5.1916) : (E Malet de Carteret) : 111

Canterbury Battalion, NZEF
Pte. F T Cole, Canterbury Bn. - ‘From Somerset to Gallipoli via New Zealand (J House) : 116
The Diary of an ANZAC : Major Kenneth Gresson, Canterbury Infantry Regiment (I Nelson) :133

Canterbury Mounted Rifles (NZEF)
Gallipoli Revisited in 1918 (C Townsend) : 109

Cantrell, Pte. Charles W
Photograph of grave of Pte. C W Cantrell, 1/6th. Bn., Macclesfield Cemetery : 113

Cartoons
The Australian : 105
Caricatures of the Gallipoli Campaign in the Turkish Press 1915-1916 (O F Bilkan/H E Avci) : 105
Cartoon (The Advertiser 14 Oct 2005) : 109
(1) Remembering Gallipoli (The Daily Express). (2) What England Remembers at the Dardanelles, The Literary Digest : 114
‘He Certainly Was a Tough Old Bird’ (Columbus Dispatch) : 121
‘Gallipoli – And After’ (Punch) : 124

Carver, Col. Richard Oswald Hobart
A connection with Field Marshal, Lord Montgomery : 116

Casualties
Lost at Gallipoli (W J Jessup) : 12
Some Casualty Returns (T W Brooks) : 55
A Register of the Fallen (P Gariepy) : 72, 79
Gallipoli Casualties (P Gariepy) : 96, 98
Gallipoli Casualties - A Continuing Myth (Maj. & Mrs. T Holt) : 108
29th Division after 5½ months at Gallipoli – return of officers and other ranks : 126

CD ROM/DVD
First to Fall : 93
The Great War : 97
Soldiers/Officers' Died in the Great War : 99
Official History of the Great War – Military Operations Other Theatres CD-ROM : 100
Oh! It's A Lovely War CD - A Review : 101
Skies of Gallipoli on DVD : 106
Mapping the Front – Gallipoli Maps on DVD : 117
The Gallipolian – 40th Anniversary DVD : 119, 121
The 1915/16 'X' Lighters - X127 found in Marsamxette Harbour, Malta [DVD] (D Mallard) : 120
Gallipoli 1915 ‘X’ Lighters’ [DVD] (D Mallard): 123
(1) Oldham Evening Chronicle (1914 – 19); (2) The Oldham Battalion of Comrades; Cotton Town Comrades; and Amateur Soldiers ; 123
Salonika Trench Map CD published by the Salonika Campaign Society: 125

Cemeteries - Gallipoli
A Lone Grave (D Saunders) : 49
Gallipoli Peninsula - The Cemeteries : 59
Dawn at Ari Burnu (J W Tanner) : 78
Ari Burnu : 88
Plugge's Plateau : 89
Stonehenge to Twelve Tree Copse (N Cherry) : 96
Green Hill Cemetery (Photograph) : 110
Visiting Uncle Jack - Gallipoli September 2005 : 110
Consular Cemetery – Grave of Basil W Bourne who died on 50th Anniversary Tour : 121
President of the Irish Republic visits Gallipoli and unveils a memorial at Green Hill Cemetery : 123
Lemnos and the Great War [Lemnos hospitals and cemeteries] : 124
Shrapnel Valley Cemetery – Postcard sent in the 1930s: 129
Akbas Turkish Cemetery (Guven Pinar) : 133

Cemeteries - Elsewhere
Patrick Churchyard, Isle of Man. Some Corner of a Foreign Field (Margery West) : 76
Putney Vale Cemetery : 88
Mount Scopus, Israel. Today We Keep Alive the Spirits of the Dead (M D Robson) : 102
A Ramleh Reverie (M D Robson) : 105
A Distant Turkish Martyrs’ Cemetery (G Pinar) : 106
Macclesfield Cemetery : 113
Portianos Cemetery, West Mudros : 130

Census, 1901
An Introduction (N Pollitt) : 98

Centenary 2015
When should we commemorate the centenary? (M Murray) : 129
Establishment of Gallipoli 100 Sub-Committee. Text of a speech given by Lt. Col. Gordon Birdwood to the 2013 Gallipoli Association Conference : 132
Updates on Centenary Plans : 133
‘Gallipoli Dawn’ – a new daffodil named in commemoration of the Gallipoli Campaign : 133

Chadwick, R C
When I was a Boy – First Class : 22

Chaplains [see Royal Army Chaplains Department]

Chapman Pte. H J,
Who was Harry? (M Chapman). Letter to a former comrade in ‘A’ Coy. 2/3rd Bn Royal Fusiliers : 128.

Chasney, Cpl. Horace DCM
Cpl. Horace Chasney DCM (R Chasney) : 89

Chatham's Post
William Chatham and Chatham's Post (C R Walpole) : 83
Chatterton, E Keble
'Orses With 'Orns (from Dardanelles Dilemma) : 76

Chelmer, HMS
Log of Midshipman Ronald Dent (Ed. R L Martin) : 89

Cheshire Regiment
Commemoration of Pte. C W Cantrell, 1/6th. Bn. in Macclesfield Cemetery (Photograph) : 113

Childers, Erskine
Riddle of the Sands [Reference to Erskine Childers serving at Gallipoli in the biography – Dangerous Waters : The Life and Death of Erskine Childers by Leonard Piper] : 114

Chocolate Hill
Cease Fire – 12 August 1915 (R Hough) : 2

Christmas 1915
Gallipoli Christmas (Extract from Lost Endeavour by Charles Watkins) : 4
Christmas Shilling Gift – Appeal in the Poverty Bay Herald (New Zealand) : 128

Chunuk Bair
A Personal Narrative of The Battle of Chunuk Bair (Col. A C Temperley) : 64
The Trenches on the Crest of Chunuk (from 'The New Zealanders Gallipoli' by Maj. F Waite) : 65
The Volunteers : 97
Road Works between Lone Pine and Chunuk Bair :119
In the Footsteps of the 6th Gurkha Rifles (C Scott MacKirdy) : 127

Churches with Gallipoli Links
St Peter's Church, Theberton, Suffolk : 119 [See also Doughty-Wylie, Lt-Col. C H M, VC]
Christ Church, Herne Bay - Laying-up of a flag flown over Gallipoli during the occupation 1920-23 : 126

Churchill, Winston S
The Gallipoli Gamble : Extract from book presented to Sir Winston Churchill (L Lawrence) : 10
Return to Gallipoli : 63
Fisher & Churchill - How Far Did their Stormy Relationship Contribute to the Failure of the Assault on the Dardanelles? (C Parker) : 89

Clan Macrae, HMT
Log Book for sale. (R Pike) : 121

Clan Macgillivray SS
The Clan Macgillivray (J Young) : 57

Cloth Unit Signs
Cloth Unit Signs of the Great War (D Bilton) : 55

Coates, Pte. Henry
The story behind two crosses placed in the Field of Remembrance (D Lockwood) : 127

Code, John Henry DCM

Coke, Sub-Lt. Hon. Arthur
Collingwood Memorial Address – 2 June 2006 (Col. M Hickey) : 111

Cole, Pte. F T,
From Somerset to Gallipoli via New Zealand (J House) : 116

Collie, Western Australia
The Collie Boys, 11th Battalion AIF - Photograph and Research (Ian Gill) : 126
Collingwood Bn. [see also RND]
Collingwood Corner (R Adam) : 71
Collingwood Memorial - Fifty Years On : 92
Collingwood Act of Remembrance : 10
Collingwood Memorial (Photograph) : 110
Collingwood Memorial Address - 2 June 2006 (Col. M Hickey) : 111
Collingwood Memorial Address - 1 June 2007 (Col. M Hickey) : 114
Collingwood Battalion - Voyage from Devonport to Mudros on HMS Ivernia :114

Commonwealth War Graves Commission
Anzac Rest House on Gallipoli : 31
The Commonwealth War Graves Commission at Gallipoli (J Midgley) : 59
Commemoration in Perpetuity and the Internet : 88
CWGC - Historic Visit to Gallipoli : 90
The Imperial War Graves Commission in Gallipoli 1920-22 (J Wadeson) : 97
From the Bottom Up – Restoring the Helles Memorial : 120
Response to letter from G Pinar on how to deal with Human Bones found on the Gallipoli Battlefields: 122

Connaught Rangers
Connaught Rangers Association Formed : 102
Early Career of Lt-Col. H F N Jourdain (O Fallon) : 104
Colonel H F N Jourdain - The Connaught Rangers on Gallipoli (O Fallon) : 110
[See also poetry by Harry Moody, 5th Bn. Connaught Rangers]

Conservation Volunteers, Australia
Buninyong Poppies (C Hutterer) :118

Cosgrove, Cpl. William VC
Cpl. William Cosgrove VC (T Moloney) : 78
An Irish Giant who hated to be fussed over ( T Moloney) : 107

Cotton, Pte. Billy (senior),
A Gallipoli Connection (D Saunders) :118

Courtney's Post
Greetings from Anzac - Recollections of Courtney's Post (B Carroll) : 55

Coventry
1st Bn. Royal Munster Fusiliers at Coventry (Dr T Moloney) : 133

Coxon, Capt. Cedric

Craufurd-Stuart, Lt-Col. Charles Kennedy
Lt-Col. Charles Kennedy Craufurd-Stuart, CVO CBE DSO (Lt-Col. J I Craufurd-Stuart) : 84

Creighton, The Rev'd Oswin
A Chaplain's Experience at Gallipoli (A Crooks) : 120

Cricket
Capt. Harold Wright. Where is He Commemorated? (from Wisden Book of Obituaries) : 68, 69
One Day Cricket 1915-2001 (M D Robson) : 96

Crime/Criminals
Australia’s Bad Characters on Gallipoli (P Stanley) : 128

Cripps, Maj. P H
Gallipoli. My Hectic 6-7 Weeks in May-June 1915 : 14
Crisp, Pte. William G
Crisp (1892-1968), 2nd Bn. South Wales Borderers : 107

Crump-Dorman, Capt. Edward, Royal Munster Fusiliers
Hold on and Die Like Irishmen! : 116

Cyprus
Gallipoli Campaign Hospitals (P Gariepy) : 110

Daffodil
A Lost Daffodil (Narcissi) named 'Gallipoli' : 68, 69, 95, 98
Searching for Mozart : 108
‘Gallipoli Dawn’ – a new daffodil named in commemoration of the Gallipoli Campaign : 133

Dardanelles
‘In the Dardanelles’ (The Carmarthen Journal 1915) : 62
The Dardanelles Driveller : 116
The Dardanelles in the House of Commons [Reference to the 1916 Royal Commission during a debate on Iraq in 2007] : 116
General Hunter-Weston's Appreciation of the Dardanelles Expedition (E Balmer) : 116
With the Dardanelles Expedition : Heroes of Gallipoli – A Lost Fragment of Film : 119
Air effort over Gallipoli – A brief look at the Air Campaign over the Dardanelles (R Colon) : 119
An Act of Remembrance on the Dardanelles (S Bromage) : 130

Dartmouth, HMS
Patrolling off The Peninsula (W G Cave) : 20

Dawes, Able Seaman, L A
Diary of the Cruise of HMS Euryalis August 1914 to August 1917 : 87

Dawnay, Guy
Guy Dawnay & the Evacuation of Gallipoli : 65

de Robeck, Admiral Sir J M
Farewell Speech to HMS Bacchante 11 Jan 1916 : 46

de Vaisseaux, Contre-Admiral L Lucas
Souvenirs of Contre-Admiral L Lucas then Enseigne de Vaisseaux - A Soldier's Tale in the Dardanelles (W G McHugh) : 98

Deal Bn., RMLI [See also Royal Naval Division and RMLI]
Some Lighter Moments (J Clements) : 48

Dent, Midshipman Robert
Log of Midshipman Ronald Dent (Ed. R L Martin) : 89

Dearmer, Geoffrey
The Turkish Trench Dog (G Dearmer) : 55
A Centenarian : 71
Obituary : 82
The Great War Poet who lived the Longest – Some Recollections (T Grange-Bennett) : 101

Death Plaque Offer
CSM James H Yates, 1/5th Lancashire Fusiliers : 106
Dersingham, St Nicholas Church
Memorial Service for ‘All the Kings Men’ and 5th Norfolks : 127 [Note: This service was held annually on the Sandringham Estate at West Newton until 2009 when it transferred to Dersingham. Reports are not indexed but can be found in the Winter editions]

Diaries
Diary of Pte. John J Goate, Machine Gun Section, 5th Royal Scots (April- May 1915) : 91
The Diaries of Lt. Ralph Dorchel Doughty MC, 1st Field Artillery Bde. AIF (P Kivell) : 118
The Diary of Pte. Jack Anderson, B Coy. 1/7th Battalion The Cameronians (Scottish Rifles). 125
Extract from the book, The Mountains of Moab (by J Godrich), based on the diary kept by Cpl. E V Godrich during his service at Gallipoli with the Worcestershire Yeomanry : 132 (Part 1), 133 (Part 2)
The Diary of an ANZAC : Major Kenneth Gresson, Canterbury Infantry Regiment (I Nelson) :133

Diving
The 1915/16 'X' Lighters. X127 found in Marsamxette Harbour, Malta [DVD] (D Mallard) : 120
More on 'X' Lighters [DVD] (D Mallard) : 123
Project Beneath Gallipoli – underwater survey of wreck sites (Tim Smith) : 126, 127
The Enemy I Respect : HMS E14 (S Karakas) : 130
Found – Hospital Barge used at Gallipoli found in the Grand Harbour, Malta (D Mallard) : 133

Divisions – British Army
11th Division - Night Operations with 11th Division (Lt. R Hough) : 14
24th Division - The 24th Division Memorial : 106
29th Division - A 'Medicals' Memories : 11th CCS, 29th Division (F H King) : 20, 29
29th Division - The Incomparable Twenty-Ninth : 29
29th Division Memorial Service, Eltham - 1981 : 36
29th Division - A Sculptor with the 29th. Division (D Saunders) : 56
29th Division - Maj. Gen. Aylmer Hunter-Weston. A Personal Note to Each Man of the 29th Division : 80
29th Division - Diary of John J Goate (5th Bn) Machine Gun Section, 29th Division April- May 1915 : 91
29th Division - 'The Immortal 29th' - Eighty Five Years On : 92
29th Division Memorial Rededicated : 97 [Note: Reports on subsequent commemorations are not indexed]
29th Division - The Story Behind the Monument : 109
29th Division - Battle Badge : 124
29th Division after 5½ months at Gallipoli – return of officers and other ranks : 126
42nd (East Lancashire) Division - A Short History of the 42nd Division at Gallipoli (G B Horridge) : 28
42nd (East Lancashire) Division - The Attack of 4 June Reconsidered (M E Occleshaw) : 54
42nd (East Lancashire) Division - L/Cpl. George Pollitt DCM, 1/2nd Field Coy. RE (N Pollitt) : 69

Dixon, Midshipman D
Sarajevo to Gallipoli (Lynne Merrin) : 98

Donkeys & Mules - see Animals at Gallipoli

Dorset Yeomanry
Letter 'From Somewhere in Gallipoli' (B H A Eames) : 11, 13, 19
Strange Coincidence (E V Shepard) : 17
Memorial window commemorating Lt. Sir Thomas Evans Keith Lees :126

Dorsetshire Regiment
My Spell on Gallipoli (S Hibberd) : 22
L/Cpl. Hugh Parmiter. A Tribute at Last (R Adam) : 86

Doughty, Lt. Ralph Dorchel
The Diaries of Lt. Ralph Dorchel Doughty MC, 1st Field Artillery Brigade (P Kivell) : 118

Doughty-Wylie, Lt-Col. C H M, VC
Request for information about possible visit by widow to grave in 1915 (Capt. E W Bush) : 5
A Lone Grave (D Saunders) : 49
The Doughty-Wylie Gun (D Saunders) : 70, 119, 120
Doughty Wylie, Lily
Lily Doughty-Wylie - A Distant Memory (G Kirkpatrick) : 95
Lily Doughty Wylie (T Daunt) : 133

Dover Castle, HMHS
Sister Mary Christian Tawney, QAIMNS (C Pittman-Corner) : 122

Dowsing
Dowsing at Gallipoli (R Slifierz) : 116

Doyle, Stephen, Pte. 1548 1st Bn. Lancashire Fusiliers
A Steady Soldier (S Doyle) : 124

Drake Battalion [see also Royal Naval Division]
Some Memorable Gallipoli Incidents (A R Peters) : 46
Victor Campbell- Antarctic & Gallipoli (W D Parsons) : 75
Drake Battalion Comforts (from the Eastern Daily Press 1915) : 82
P.O. William Charles Flook, Petty Officer, Drake Bn. Royal Naval Division (N Fear) : 123
Major Godfrey Barker, Drake Bn, RMLI, Royal Naval Division (P Harland) : 124

Drewry, Midshipman George Leslie VC
Drewry, Midshipman George Leslie VC : 82

Dublin
St. Anne's Church (Martin Staunton) : 74
Gallipoli Names among those Remembered in Belvedere College, Dublin (A P Quinn) : 103
Last from Cape Helles – Dr Andrew J Horne, Trinity College, Dublin RAMC (T Burke) : 105
Francis Ledwidge - New Memorial in Dublin (A P Quinn) : 108
Dr Andrew John Horne RAMC – Medical Career of a Dublin Doctor and Wartime Letters (Tom Burke) : 125
‘Back To Our Past’ events in Dublin : 128, 130

Dublin Castle
Gallipoli and Dublin Castle (L & K Edmonds) : 123

Dublin, HMS
First Shot (W G Cave) : 18
Patrolling Off The Peninsula (W G Cave) : 20
My Stories About HMS Dublin (W G Cave) : 22
A Memory of Y Beach (W G Cave) : 23
The Plotting of the Landing Beaches - Late 1914 (A B Grave) 27
HMS Dublin in Two World Wars (W G Cave) : 38

Dublin Fusiliers, Royal
Gallipoli - My Hectic 6-7 Weeks in May-July 1915 (Maj. P H Cripps) : 14
Gallipoli Memories (Maj. P G H Cripps) : 32
The Royal Dublin Fusiliers Association (T Burke) : 84
As told to a son by Pte. William Falloon, 1st. Bn. The Royal Dublin Fusiliers: 90
‘They Achieved the Impossible’ - The Royal Dublin Fusiliers & their Chaplain Fr. Finn – (M Robson) : 91
A Family Trilogy (J Symon) : 96
Dubs at Gallipoli 2001 : 98
A Letter From A Dublin Officer - Lt. J G St. J Ellis : 102
The Tale of a Bloody Handkerchief & the Dublin Fusiliers (B Filbey) : 105
Gallipoli and Dublin Castle (L & K Edmonds) : 123
‘A Sad Farewell’. Silver bugle won by the ‘Blue Caps’ presented to General Hunter Weston in 1922 : 125
The [77th Bn.] Dublin Fusiliers Departure from Dublin – May 1915 (T Burke) : 132

Duckworth, 2/Lt. E
A Tree Grows in Brooklyn (and on Gallipoli) (C Watkins) : 6
An English Oak : 56
Lt. Duckworth's Last Home : 80
The Oak Tree of Gallipoli (M Irwin & P Duckworth) : 10

**Dunbar-Nasmith Admiral M E**
Admiral Dunbar Nasmith – Permanent Exhibition at Gosport : 91
Biography of Admiral Sir Martin E Dunbar-Nasmith (Oxford Dictionary of National Biography Website) : 115

**L/Cpl. Philip D Dutch, Royal Sussex Regiment**
Letter to the Front – Letter to L/Cpl. Philip D Dutch : 119

---

**East Anglian Regional Lunch**
Report on the First Regional Lunch : 114 [Subsequent reports are not separately indexed. The last lunch took place in 2011]

**East Yorkshire Regiment (see Yorkshire Regiment, East)**

**E-11, HMS**
Return of the *Haleb* nameplate – vessel sank by the E11 (D Dunbar-Nasmith) : 123

**E14, HMS**
Wreck of the E14 found : 129
The Enemy I Respect : HMS E14 (S Karakas) : 130

**E-15, HMS**
'Never Trust A Fisherman' - Memories of the 2002 Tour (D Hjort) : 101
Some Comments and Further Information on 'Never Trust a Fisherman' (P Nykiel) : 102

**Eceabat**
The Respect to History Park, Eceabat : 117

**Edgar, HMS**
When I Was A Boy - First Class (R C Chadwick) : 22
HMS Edgar and the Goeben and Breslau Breakout (R C Chadwick) : 24
A Mediterranean Lullaby near Gallipoli 1915 (R C Chadwick) : 31
Operation Drama - HMS Edgar (R C Chadwick) : 63

**Edinburgh, City of SS**
Aboard SS City of Edinburgh (Maj. E H W Banner) : 26

**Edward VIII, King**
How I First Saw the Late King Edward VIII, Duke of Windsor (W J Jessup) : 9
Visit to Constantinople, meeting with Ataturk and visit to Gallipoli, 1934 : 131, 132

**Egypt**
At Camp in Egypt (E Mavor) : 58
Gallipoli Campaign Hospitals (P Gariepy) : 110

**Ellis, Capt. A J**

**Ellis, Lt. J G St. J,**
A Letter From A Dublin Officer : 102

**Ellis, Silas**
Artist at Gallipoli (Julie Russell) : 55
Eltham, London
The Gallipoli Memoral Chapel & Lectures at Holy Trinity (Rev'd C Lowson): 56
Holy Trinity Church, Eltham – Gallipoli Chapel Memorial Appeal: 122

Engineers – see Royal Engineers

Eski Line
A Sapper Recalls (L J Matthews): 33 [Other articles in this series can be found in 30, 31 and 35]

Essex Regiment
A Register of the Fallen (P Gariepy): 72
1st. Essex Ambushed: 108
A Special Review - 'Men of Essex,' Volume 7, 1st. Bn. The Essex Regt: 110
‘Remembered with Pride by His Grandsons’ - CSM Bernard Steven. Daily Telegraph - In Memoriam: 114
[See also 'Dulce Bellum Inexpertis' and 'Lest We Forget 1914 – 1918 (Gallipoli 1915)' by Capt. D M Penrose 1/7th Essex under 'Poetry']
Memorial card – William Henry Marsh 7th Bn Essex Regt.: 127

Europa, HMS
A Pensioner at Gallipoli (J C Welsh): 79

Euryalus, HMS
HMS Euryalus at W Beach (J J Fallon): 77
Cruise of HMS Euryalus - August 1914 to August 1917. The Diary of AB. L A Dawes: 87
HMS Euryalus and Lancashire Landing - 25 April (H Mallinson): 100
Chaplain to the HMS Euryalus (J C Welch): 100

Evacuation, The
Who was the Last Man Off? (Maj. C Alvey): 3
No Knicks This Time! (The Evacuation - 8 January 1916) - (H A J Lamb): 3
Good-bye Gallipoli (W Corbett Wilkinson): 5
We Were Nearly Left (J W Traynor): 5
Evacuation (Cmdr. E Allison Burrows): 5
Rescue - Suvla (H Hough): 6
Last Man (Cmdr. H S Ewart): 9
With the Post-Office Telegraphs at the Evacuation of Suvla (T H Edmunds): 9
9th. Bn. R. Warwickshire Regt. at the Evacuation of Suvla Bay (H A Hibberd): 11, 36
Evacuation of Anzac (G L Scott): 16
Last But not Least (G Dale): 22
One Helles of a Night (R C Chadwick): 24
Material Reminders of Gallipoli (Prof. L T Slade): 36
The Evacuation from Gallipoli (R C Chadwick): 50
The Evacuation of Gallipoli – The experiences of S Blythman (5th Bn. Wiltshire Regiment): 51
The Evacuation of Suvla (Brig. Gen. R B Rathbone): 52
A Night in a Crater, A (G F Clifford): 56
Ewers Ray (Sculptor): 65
Guy Dawnay and the Evacuation of Gallipoli: 65
Suvla Departure (R G Lowry): 67
Last from Cape Helles – Dr Andrew J Horne, Trinity College, Dublin RAMC (T Burke): 105
‘Gallipoli Peninsular Evacuated’ [Central News Photograph]: 115
Postcard sent from Vienna following the allied evacuation from Gallipoli: 116
The Last Man Out: 118, 119, 120
Dr Andrew John Horne RAMC – Medical Career and Wartime Letters (Tom Burke): 125

Evans, Sgt. S
My Gallipoli Story: 44, 45, 46

Executions
Shot at Dawn Memorial - The Gallipoli Three (Rosemary Clarke): 108
The Gallipoli Three - Another View (F Summerson): 110
‘Letter from Gallipoli’ (Lt. Col. Richard Throckmorton) about the execution of Sgt J Robins: 131,132
Exhibitions
75th Anniversary Exhibition : University of Leeds : 62, 64, 65

Fallen, The
Lost at Gallipoli (W J Jessup) : 12
Some Casualty Returns (T W Brooks) : 55
A Register of the Fallen (P Gariepy) : 72, 79
Casualties, Gallipoli : 96 : 98
Gallipoli Casualties - A Continuing Myth (Maj. & Mrs. T Holt) : 108

Falloon, Pte. William
1st. Bn. Royal Dublin Fusiliers as told to a son : 90

Farmer, Lce-Sgt. Paul H
Donald Bland Memorial Bursary Article. The Battle of Gully Ravine 28 June 1915 : 112

Fathers and Sons at Gallipoli
Sons and Fathers – Lennox Napier (Lt Col. Sir Joseph Napier) : 44 [See also Gallipoli Revisited 1928 under Tours/Visits]
A Boy at Gallipoli (Maj. J Ford) : 112

Fiction
Ernest Raymond. The Novel & the Film (P Dutton) : 97
Forgotten Gallipoli Novel. The Path of Glory (R Pike) : 106
British Fiction of the First World War (H Cecil) : 114

Field of Remembrance, Westminster Abbey
Announcement of Gallipoli Memorial Plot : 96
Report on the First Gallipoli Memorial Plot : 97 [Subsequent reports are not separately indexed]
The story behind two crosses placed in the Field of Remembrance (D Lockwood) : 127

‘Fighting Mac’

Films & Filming
Gallipoli (Peter Weir) : 38, 39
Filming at Gallipoli (N Anthony) : 42
The Ghost and the Darkness : 83
Tell England : 97
Gallipoli on Film (G Imashev) : 101
Encyclopaedia of War Movies : 114
A Lost Fragment of Film : 116

Finn, Father
Gallipoli Reminiscences (Revd. J K Best) : 5
A Request (W R Makinson) : 68
RDF & Their Chaplain Father Finn – ‘They Achieved the Impossible’ (M Robson) : 90

Fire at Gallipoli
Fire at Gallipoli : 75
Duty Under Fire (from Intermission by J Price) : 76
Turkish Restoration Plans following the Fire (M Kemal Yilmaz) : 76
After the Fire (B and B Love) : 78
A Fire on the Gallipoli Peninsula - March 2009 (N Imamoglu) : 120

Fisher, Admiral John (Jackie)
Fisher & Churchill. How far did their stormy relationship contribute to the failure of the assault on the Dardanelles? (C Parker) : 89
**Flags**
Transfer of Oldest Flag at the Arc de Triomphe (Jean-Claude Lis) : 98
Hood Ensign Restoration (R Adam): 103, 107
Laying-up of flag flown over Gallipoli during the 1920-23 occupation in Christ Church, Herne Bay : 126

**Fleet Air Arm**
Fleet Air Arm Memorial : 92, 93

**Flies**
Flies [Reproduced from *The Secret Battle* by A P Herbert] : 69
A Gallipoli Fly Trap (J Page) : 69

**Flintshire Territorials - see Royal Welsh Fusiliers**

**Flood, The**
The Great Flood & Frost, November -December 1915 (Brig. R B Rathbone) : 6
The Flood (Lt-Col. P J Gething) : 11
Forecast & Fact (R M Gale) : 28

**Flook, PO. William C**
P.O. William Charles Flook, Drake Bn. Royal Naval Division (N Fear) : 123

**Food and Drink**
Money For Jam (Plum & Apple). Request for Diaries : 20
Mundane Details : Food on Gallipoli (M E Occleshaw) : 47
Army Biscuits (O E Burton) : 58
Plum Jam [From Gallipoli Mission by C E W Bean]: 62
Anzac Biscuits [From M Simpson's *Australian Cuisine*] : 67
Apricot Again! (from *The Auckland Regiment* by O E Burton) : 89
Frequent References to Plum Jam (D Hunt) : 94
'You 'ave been amongst the Biscuits,' Some Memories of Gallipoli (Maj. Gen. S Butler) : 106
Anzac Pudding : 116
Dowsing at Gallipoli (R Slifierz) : 116
More Stamps with Gallipoli Connections [Iconic Anzac Dishes] : 120

**Ford, Maj. John**
A Boy at Gallipoli - Major John Ford, RAMC (1899-1994) : 112

**Forshaw, Lt. W T, VC**
Lt. W T Forshaw VC (C Hague) : 76
William Thomas Forshaw VC - The Manchester Regiment (Capt. R A Bonner) : 79
Council Puts A Price on VC's Bravery : 108
William Forshaw VC Remembered : 109

**Fovant Badges - see Memorials**

**Fraser, John (Ian)**
John (Ian) Fraser - The Lovat Scouts (Sheila A Fraser) :101

**Friends of War Memorials**
Friends of War Memorials : 90

**French Military and Naval Forces**
With the French Foreign Legion at Gallipoli (R Heron) : 57
With the French Artillery (from *The Draconian* by J N B Sergent) : 67
Dardanelles 1915 - Souvenirs of Contre-Amiral L Lucas then Enseigne De Vaisseaux in charge of 305 mm Aft Turret on Board F.S. Gaulois (Vice-Amiral J P Lucas) : 73
Transfer of oldest flag at Arc de Triomphe (Jean-Claude Lis) : 98
Soldiers who died for France during WW1 – Website : Memoir des Hommes (R Pike) : 103
An Attack on the Turks by the 'Singhalese'. (Postcard) : 110
French soldiers digging in [Central News Photograph] : 119
The Mysteries of Zimmerman's Farm - A Field Kitchen? and a Memorial to General Gourard (N Fear): 126

Freyberg, Maj. Gen. Sir Bernard C, VC
Obituary : 72
Freyberg VC Memorial (C Hague) : 84

Fuller, Maj. A T
My Memories : 24

Fyfe, James
Diary of James Fyfe, Otago Mounted Rifles attached Maori Battalion: 87

Gaba Tepe
The Landing at Kabu (Gaba) Tepe as seen by Midshipman E Bidder Clark, HMS Prince of Wales : 125

Gallipoli Association, The
Genesis - The Story of the Founding of the Gallipoli (Maj. E H W Banner) : 1, 60, 75
Correspondence with the Turks on the Formation of the Association : 1
Extracts from Letters on the Formation of the Gallipoli Association : 1
The Gallipolian has it a future? : 2
Gallipoli Membership List - An Appreciation (C Watkins) : 8
Founder Members : 9
1975 Gallipoli Association Dinner (G E Dale) : 19
Duke of Edinburgh's Address at the 1975 Association Dinner : 19
1976 Annual Dinner (Idle Thoughts by an Idle Fellow) (C Watkins) : 22
The First Decade (Maj. E H W Banner) : 28
Garrison Duty (Maj. E H W Banner) : 45
The Story of Founding : 75
Gallipoli Association : 80th Anniversary Project – A Gallipoli Memorial at St Paul's : 76, 78, 79
In The Beginning (Vicky Banner) : 87
Gallipoli Standard : 87
The Gallipoli Association Web Site: 90, 114, 117, 121, 123, 127, 130
Eighty-Five Years On (H Mount) : 93
Gallipoli Standard (W Bentham) : 87
In the Beginning (Vicky Banner) : 87
'A Very Special Painting' : 88
Thirty Years Strong : 91
Education (C Hague) : 95
The 1000th Member : 103
What Happened to The Gallipoli Association? : 108
90th Anniversary Reception at St. James's Palace (Capt. C Fagan) : 109
Edgar Banner TD Founding Father of The Gallipoli Association (D Empson) : 111
Founder's Medals donated to the Association : 123
HRH The Duke of Edinburgh attends the Association’s Autumn Lunch in 2011 : 124, 125
A Dictionary of Gallipoli Biography – An invitation to Participate? : 125
'Back To Our Past' events in Dublin : 128, 130
Gallipoli Association participate in the 2011 Remembrance Day Parade (Mal Murray) : 128
[Note: subsequent reports are not indexed]
Memorial plaque to commemorate the Gallipoli Campaign erected in Boston, Lincs.: 129
When should we commemorate the centenary? (M Murray) : 129
Gallipoli Association Conference 2012 : 130
The 2012 Gallipoli Association Tour Report (Maj. Jenner) : 130
Gallipoli Association Conference 2013 : 132
Establishment of Gallipoli 100 Sub-Committee : 132
[Note: Further centenary reports are given under the 'Centenary' item above.]
New Constitution and status for the Gallipoli Association (Chairman’s Report) : 133
Gallipoli Campaign (General) [See also 'Strategy']
The Immortal Gamble (Capt. AW Clarke) : 9
Gallipoli - 1915 (Lt. Col. R F E Laidlaw) : 18, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 39, 40, 42
Gallipoli and the Sequel (Maj. E H W Banner) : 26
Three Occasions When We Might Have Succeeded (Brig. Gen. R B Rathbone): 46
Gallipoli from the Sea (N Anthony) : 54
The Attack of 4 June Reconsidered (M E Occleshaw) : 54
Gallipoli 75th Anniversary Exhibition : 62, 64, 65, 77
International Symposium of the 75th Anniversary of the Gallipoli Campaign (Ankara 1990) : 65
Gallipoli Exhibition – Lancashire Fusiliers Museum, Bury : 77
The Gallipoli Archive - The Liddle Collection : 79
Sir Ian Hamilton and the Pressures of High Command (J Lee) : 85
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Monitor M33 : 88, 99
Monitor M33 Project – Will it be the End? (P Lawton) : 99
M33. An Uncertain Future : 103, 123
The Monitor M30 (M Hanna) : 132
HMS M33 – A Glorious Past, a new Future (D Tweddle) : 133

Monmouth Sappers
The Monmouth Sappers (B Jarvis) : 130, 132

Monro, General Sir C C
General Monro and Lord Kitchener at Mudros [Central News Photograph] : 122

Montgomery, Field Marshal, Lord
Col. Richard O H Carver – A connection with Field Marshal Lord Montgomery : 116

Moore-Jones, Horace
Anzac Cove Painting Price Stuns Experts : 112
Painting of 'Simpson and his Donkey' sold at auction despite controversy : 114

Moorhouse, Geoffrey (1931 - 2009)
Obituary : 122

Morry, Pte. Howard L, Royal Newfoundland Regiment
‘A Newfoundland Fisherman’ - Howard Morry - Remembers Gallipoli (P E Smith) : 132

Morris, Lt. John C
Memorials to John Childs Morris [and 2/Lt Francis Morris], St Mary's Church, Billingshurst : 109

Moseley, 2/Lt. H G J
Moseley H G J. Scientist (Maj. E H W Banner) : 32, 117

Motor Cycle Despatch Riders
Motor Cycle Despatch Riders at Mudros - Photograph. [Also RND Signal Company Despatch Rider] : 128

Mountain Batteries – see Artillery, Royal Garrison

Mountains of Moab
Mountains of Moab (Dr J Godrich) 132, 133
Mudros – see Lemnos

Muffett, Arthur Charles
In the Lap of Heroes : Arthur Charles Muffett (Maj. H Jenner) : 104
My Washing Machine Needs Attention : 113
Arthur Charles Muffett - Centenarian : 115

Muhlmann, Carl
The Effect of Allied Naval Fire at Gallipoli. A Newly Discovered Letter, (M Pavelec & T Travers) : 88

Mules - see Animals at Gallipoli

Munitions
The Munitions Myth (M E Occleshaw) : 52

Munster Fusiliers, Royal
Gallipoli 1915 (Lt. Col. R F E Laidlaw) : 18, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 39, 40, 42
6th. & 7th Bns. Royal Munster Fusiliers (M Staunton) : 71, 72
Cosgrove Cpl. William VC (T Moloney) : 78
An Irish Giant who Hated to be Fussed Over (T Moloney) : 107
Drummer Joseph Hickey (T Moloney) : 108
Remembering Drummer Powell (J Crowe) : 113
Capt. Edward Crump-Dorman - Hold on and Die Like Irishmen! : 116
Royal Munster Fusiliers : 124
Lt. Spencer R V Travers, 7th Bn. Royal Munster Fusiliers (Olivia Howe) : 129
Robert Gibbings – Artist and Gallipoli Veteran (T Daunt): 130
1st Bn. Royal Munster Fusiliers at Coventry (T Moloney) : 133

Murray, Joseph
Gallipoli - As I Saw It : 8
Obituary : 75

Museums - see Research & Individual Names

Mustapha Kemal - see Ataturk

Myths
Some Gallipoli Myths : 31

Names with a Gallipoli Link
'Dardanella Jane' & 'Gallipoli Mary' (N Anthony) : 62
A Lost Daffodil Named 'Gallipoli' 68, 69, 95, 98, 133
Street and Road Names : 87, 88, 129

National Army Museum
Only A Scrap of Paper (Archives) : 52

National Maritime Museum
Announcement of the appointment of Dr Kevin Fewster : 115

National Memorial Arboretum
The Gallipoli Grove at the National Memorial Arboretum (D Childs) : 85
National Memorial Arboretum : 77, 87, 105
Shot at Dawn Memorial - The Gallipoli Three (Rosemary Clarke) : 108
The Gallipoli Three – Another View : 110
Nelson Bn. [see also Royal Naval Division]
A Cotswold Churchyard [Headstone commemorating L/Smn. Lawrence O Ware, Nelson Bn] : 105

Nevinson, Pte. J
A Tribute to Three Brothers : 108

Newcastle
A Short History of Gallipoli Legion Club Ltd (J V Griffiths) : 57

Newfoundland Regiment, Royal
A Newfoundland Mother Writing to Her Son (W G Cave) : 30
The Newfoundlanders : A Forgotten Contingent at Gallipoli (J E Price) : 64
The Newfoundland Regiment at Gallipoli (W D Parsons) : 67
Sam Lodge (from Trenching at Gallipoli by John Gallishaw) : 83
25 April in Newfoundland (D Parsons) : 115 [Note: This ceremony is held annually and other reports appear in earlier issues]
John Gallishaw and Gallipoli (Dr P Smith) : 118
Gallipoli after Gallipoli (Dr P Smith) : 119
A Gallipoli Stamp from Newfoundland (Dr P Smith) : 120
‘A Newfoundland Fisherman’ - Howard Morry - Remembers Gallipoli (P E Smith) : 132

New Zealand Expeditionary Force (NZEF)
A Personal Narrative of The Battle of Chunuk Bair (Col. A C Temperley) : 64
The Trenches on the crest of Chunuk Bair (from The New Zealanders at Gallipoli by Maj. F Waite) : 65
New Zealand Notes (D Hurley) : 87
Diary of James Fyfe - Otago Mounted Rifles (attached Maori Battalion) : 87
Apricot Again! (from The Auckland Regiment by O E Burton) : 89
A Boer War Veteran at Gallipoli – Capt. William (Bill) Hardman VC, Wellington Mounted Rifles (Rev. Dr. F Glen) : 92
None Who Went Out That Day Came Back (Helen Brittan) : 95
A Precious Photograph. Tpr. R G Bradshaw, New Zealand Mounted Rifles (M Sugarman) : 96
The Volunteers – The Journal of the New Zealand Military Historical Society : 97
Cyril Bassett VC Remembered : 99
A Gallipoli Doctor [Lt. Col. Charles Thomas, NZ Mounted Field Ambulance] (C Tobin) : 100
L/Sgt. William A Hamilton, Canterbury Bn. NZEF (P Gariepy) : 105
The Maori Contingent At Gallipoli (Clare Church) : 107
Malone Memorial : 109
Gallipoli Revisited in 1918 (C Townsend) : 109
Lieutenant Julian Cornelius Brook (J Brook) : 110
Pte. F T Cole, Canterbury Bn. New Zealand Infantry Brigade - ‘From Somerset to Gallipoli via New Zealand’ (J House) : 116
My Anzac Day at Brockenhurst - Impressions and family links by L Maguire : 123
New Anzac Award instituted and statue of Richard (Dick) Henderson, 2nd Field Ambulance, NZMC unveiled : 123
Anzac Day 2010 - stamps issued by New Zealand post : 123
Victoria Cross – The New Zealand Story – a book by New Zealand Post about the country’s 22 VCs : 126
Christmas Shilling Gift – Appeal in the Poverty Bay Herald (New Zealand) : 128
The Diary of an ANZAC : Major Kenneth Gresson, Canterbury Infantry Regiment (I Nelson) : 133

New Zealand Rifle Brigade
Lieutenant Julian Cornelius Brook (J Brook) : 110

Nordenfelt Gun
Captured by 2nd Bn Royal Fusiliers at V Beach:131,132 [132 states the gun was at ‘X’ Beach]

Norfolk Island, South Pacific
Norfolk Island War Memorial 128, 129

Norfolk Regiment [see also Sandringham, Norfolk]
The Lost Army of Gallipoli (Regiment Vanished in the Clouds : UFO claim) : 13, 14
The Lost Norfolks (G E Dale) : 15
The Norfolk Watch - A Reminiscence of Gallipoli (Maj. L Ridgway) : 15
The Fifth Norfolks - 'Up in the Clouds' [A Rejection of the UFO Claim] (Maj. E H W Banner) : 29
U.F.O's & the Dardanelles: 30
More On The Fifth Royal Norfolks (S W Jarvis) : 31
King's Company (Sandringham) : 66
All the King's Men : 80, 90
All The King's Men (M Hickey) : 91
The Sandringhams at Suvla Bay – Insert to issue No. 93 (R Rayner) : 93
My Father was One of the King's Men at Gallipoli : 107
90th Anniversary Memorial Service for 'All The King's Men- 5th Norfolks at West Newton (J Crowe) : 109,
[Note: Thereafter, this service became an annual event and subsequent reports are not indexed. In 2010
the service moved to Dersingham – see entry]
'The Sandringham Becks at Gallipoli' – address given by Graham Beck : 119
Captured at Suvla Bay : Account believed to be by 2/Lt William G S Fawkes 1/5th Norfolks (A D Harvey): 133

North Devon Yeomanry
Letters from Gallipoli - Tpr. Francis D Baker, 1/1 Royal Devon Yeomanry: 125

North Irish Horse
A Soldier's Tale in the Dardanelles - William George McHugh : 98

Northamptonshire Regiment
While Memory Lasts (Lt. Col. M B Hancock) : 38, 39, 41, 43
Notes on the Use of Bombs in the Suvla-Anzac area Aug-Oct 1915 (Lt-Col. M E Hancock) : 51
The 1/4th. Bn., The Northamptonshire Regiment August 1914 - December 1915 (M Kender) : 80

Nuri Yamut Memorial
New facilities at Nuri Yamut Memorial : 119

Nusret
A new Nusret Mine Layer (Guven Pinar) : 126, 127

Observation Hill
Observation Hill (L Sellers) : 83

Obituaries - see separate section at the end of the alphabetical listing

Oldham
10th and 24th Bns. Manchester Regt. CDs - (1) Oldham Evening Chronicle (1914 – 19); (2) The Oldham
Battalion of Comrades; Cotton Town Comrades; and Amateur Soldiers : 123

Orders of the Day
Special Army Orders 11 January 1916 : 76
Special Order of the Day from HM The King to C. in C. - M.E.F. 25 December 1915 : 125

Ornithology
The Wind Fighter (C Doughty) : 110

Otago Mounted Rifles (NZEF)
Diary of James Fyfe (attached The Maori Battalion) : 87

Oxford Australia/New Zealand Society
Others Were There Too (J Collinge) : 82
Paine, Capt. Walter Lionel,
Capt. W L Paine 10th Bn. King's Own Royal Lancaster Regiment (A Vaughan): 117

Park, Lt. (later Air Marshall, Sir) Keith
A Gallipoli Veteran in Trafalgar Square – Lt [later A.C. M] Sir Keith Park (D Saunders) : 117, 122,
New memorial in Waterloo Place, London : 124

Parker, L/Cpl. Walter VC
L/Cpl. W R Parker. Gallipoli Victoria Crosses: 53
The Walter Parker VC Square : 94
First Day Cover : 98
Blue Plaque in Grantham commemorates the birthplace of Walter Parker VC : 128

Parmiter, L/Cpl. Hugh
A Tribute at Last (R Adam) : 86
The Path of Glory (G Blake) : 106

Patriotism
The Link. Patriotism etc. (E C Coleman) : 29

Patterson, Col. J
Mad for Zion, A Biography (P Streeter) : 107

Paul, Jack
One of Australia's Best & Bravest (B Dolan) : 101

Patton, General George S.
A General Staff Study : 108

Peninsula
Patrolling off the Peninsula (W G Cave) : 20
The Peninsula Again (N Anthony) : 38
Visiting the Gallipoli Peninsula (R M & B Love) : 61
85 Years On (Col. M Hickey) : 93
The Gallipoli Peninsula Today (Maj. H Jenner) : 112

Peninsula Press, The
*Peninsula Press* (No. 96) - 10 January 1916 : 63, 64
*Peninsula Press* (No. 26) – 15 June 1915 : 126
*Peninsula Press* (No.84 – 18 October 1915 : 127

Perth, Australia
Anzac Bluff (L Chandler) : 89
Anzac Cottage, Perth - Built in a Day (J D Young) : 50, 116, 119

Photograph Collections
A Photographic Treasure Trove and an Uncle - Frederick Sharp (A G Sharp) : 115, 119, 122
A Hero's Vision Revealed [Discovery of photographs with links to Arthur Blackburn VC] : 116
Before Gallipoli – A Photographic Record by Cpl. Frank Lowthian ASC (J Lowthian) : 123
Photographs from Gallipoli by 2/Lt. John A Chisholm Taylor, 1/10th Bn. The Manchester Regiment ; 131, 133

Pilgrimages to Gallipoli - see Tours/Visits

Plaques, Gallipoli
Commemorative Plaques (Ross J Bastiaan) : 62, 65, 92

Plymouth Bn. RMLI
Who Was the Last Man Off? (Maj. C Alvey) : 3
Poets and Poetry [see also separate section at the end of the alphabetical listing]
Heirs to Achilles - The Poets of Gallipoli (D Childs) : 89
A Preliminary Bibliography of Gallipoli Poetry (R Pike) : 92
Anzac Day at Sutton Veny – Poems by children from Sutton Veny Primary School (N Barnard) : 96
Geoffrey Deamer - The Great War Poet who lived the Longest (T Grange-Bennett) : 101
Francis Ledwidge. New Memorial in Dublin (A P Quinn) : 108
Who Killed the Soldier (Katherine Hebbard & Lucy Merriman) : 110
Gallipoli Poems and Verse (M Murray) : 119

Polish Involvement in the Gallipoli Campaign
The Poles in the Gallipoli Campaign, (P Nykiel) : 105
Wlodzimierz Steyer. A Pole at the Dardanelles (Monica Lackowska-Lacz) : 112

Pollitt, Lce-Cpl. George DCM
Pollitt Lce-Cpl. George D.C.M (N Pollitt) : 69

Porter, Pte. John, 11th Bn. Australian Infantry

Porter, Pte. S A, Hampshire Regiment
The ordeal of Pte. S A Porter : 116, 117 [See also A Tale of a Wigmaker (50)]

Portianos Cemetery, West Mudros
1916 photograph and related research : 130

Portsmouth Bn., RMLI
Blue Plaque in Grantham commemorates the birthplace of Walter Parker VC : 128

Postcards
Gallipoli Postcards : 91, 94, 95, 96, 98, 106
Old Postcards & Photographs of Canakkale: 102
Bosporus Bombarded (J C Welch) : 104
An Attack on the Turks by the ‘Singhalese’. (Postcard) : 110
Chanak Postcard : 112
Gallipoli Postcards – HMS Prince George (J C Welch) : 115
Postcard sent from Vienna following the allied evacuation from Gallipoli : 116
Shrapnel Valley Cemetery – Postcard sent in the 1930s : 129

Postal History [see also Stamps and Telegraph Offices]
With the Post-Office Telegraphs at the Evacuation of (T H Edmunds) : 9
The Ranker (R E Gale) : 22
Mail from Anzac (K Tranmer) : 27
The Postal History of Gallipoli (K Tranmer) : 28
Telegraph Office Casualties (P Gariepy) : 116

Post-War Occupation of Gallipoli
The Landing on Gallipoli – 1918. Article in the Balkan News (11.12.18) about the allied occupation : 125
Laying-up of flag flown over Gallipoli during the allied occupation of 1920-23 : 126
Letters from Gallipoli (1920) – Lieut. Cmdr. W T Curtis RN, HMS Benbow (Dr J Godrich) : 127

Potts, Tpr. F W O - VC
The Man with A Shovel - Gallipoli Victoria Crosses (D Saunders) : 54
Trooper Potts Memorial (J D Stott) : 70
Fred Potts VC - Two Families United in a Single Act of Bravery: (J Cooksey) 122
Memorial to Tpr. Frederick Potts VC : 127

Powell, Drummer C
Remembering Drummer Powell (J Crowe) : 113

Pretyman, 2/Lt. Maurice W, 10 Signal Coy. RE & Lt. Frank R, 2nd Bn. Scots Guards
Commemorated in Watts Cemetery Chapel, Compton, Surrey: 121

**Prince Abbas, HMS**
One Belle (Major E H W Banner) : 2

**Prince of Wales, HMS**
A Son’s Reflections of Noel P Machin RN (D Machin) : 110
The Gallipoli Landings as seen by A/Clerk Brian Gregory, HMS Prince of Wales (P Barber): 122
The Landing at Kabu (Gaba) Tepe as seen by Midshipman E Bidder Clark, HMS Prince of Wales: 125

**Prisoners of War**
A Tale of a Wigmaker: Pte. Porter - Adapted from Guests of the Unspeakable by T W White (M Irwin): 50
White T W - Guests of the Unspeakable: 51
Prisoners of the Turks (J D Stott): 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70
The Ordeal of Pte. S A Porter: 116, 117 [See also A Tale of a Wigmaker (50)]
‘Our Men in Turkey’s Hands’ [Berlin Press Bureau Photograph]: 119
Captured at Suvla Bay: Three Personal Accounts (A D Harvey): 133

**Pritchard, Pte. William**
My Journey to Gallipoli – Tracing Pte. 1422 William Pritchard 4th Bn. AIF (Carol Sach): 122, 124

**Propaganda**
Don’t Hesitate Further – Come and Surrender [Turkish leaflet dropped over the Peninsula]: 133

Queen Mary, HMS

Quinn’s Post
Below Quinn’s Post (K Tranmer): 53
Archaeological Survey between Lone Pine and Quinn’s Post: 127, 133

Quintinshill Rail Disaster
Proposed Memorial to the Royal Scots [at Quintinshill]: 63
Quintinshill Rail Disaster (J H Cameron): 74
The Quintinshill Rail Disaster: Memorials at Larbet Station and Gretna Green (J Cameron): 79
Quintinshill 90 Years On: 109
Unveiling of a Memorial Plaque at Quintinshill – 26 September 2010 (J Cameron): 126

Ramazan, SS
Ramazan SS: 106

Raymond, Ernest
*Tell England*: Ernest Raymond - A brief background to the novel; the war service of its author and a short introduction to the film (P Dutton): 97
‘Gallipoli Revisited’ by Ernest Raymond [from an article published in the *Daily Telegraph* in April 1965]: 107
“Listen!” said Monty. An extract concerning Mudros from *Tell England*: 112

Statement on capture in the Suvla sector: 133
Reference in Other Literature to Gallipoli
Worst Journey in the World : 111

Reflections on Gallipoli - see Memories and Reflections

Register of the Fallen at Gallipoli
A Register of the Fallen (P Gariepy) : 72, 79

Remembrance Sunday
Gallipoli Association participate in the 2011 Remembrance Day Parade (M Murray): 128 [Note: Participation became an annual event and subsequent reports are not indexed]

Remembrance, SS
I Remember The Old Remembrance (Capt. W E Chapman) : 55

Rennison, Lt-Col. Arthur DSO
Indian Mule Corps (H Jenner) : 102

Repington, Col. C
References to the Gallipoli Campaign by Colonel C Repington (R Smith MVO) : 108

Research
Gallipoli Research in France (P H Liddle) : 13
Gallipoli Research in Australia & New Zealand (P H Liddle) : 15
Only A Scrap of Paper (National Army Museum Archives) : 52
A Register of the Fallen (P Gariepy) : 72, 79
Gallipoli Oral History : 75
The Liddle Collection - Gallipoli Archive: 79, 89
Gordon Highlanders Museum (S W Allan) : 84
Manchester Regimental Archives : 91
IWM Collections On-Line : 102
First World War Records on Line (R Pike) : 104
Navy's Historical Branch Opens in Portsmouth : 108
Gallipoli Association Research Group established : 109, 110
Royal Naval Division Database (P Gariepy) : 110
RND Locations : 112
Some Basic Research Techniques (Clare Church) : 117
Completing the Story – Researching the Turkish Military Archives (H Broadbent): 119

Reservoirs
Discovery of the Reservoirs, W Beach (S Chambers) : 97, 98

Richards, Sgt. Alfred VC
Sgt. Alfred Richards' VC for sale/sold : 108, 109

River Clyde, HMTS
In the Knick of Time (By an officer on the evacuation staff of the River Clyde) : 2
His Majesty's Transport Ship : 8
The Old River Clyde (G E Willis) : 9
The River Clyde Painting on the cover of The Gallipolian : 14, 78
The River Clyde Painting on display at the National Army Museum : 78
The River Clyde (F G Dixon) : 35
Extract from Trumpeter Sounding (D N Meneaud-Lissenberg) : 35
The End of the River Clyde (Lella Raymond) : 62
‘V’ Beach and the River Clyde : The Epitome of Gallipoli (N Steel) : 68
Charles Dixon : 101
Commander Unwin's Victoria Cross : 108
River Clyde - World Ship Review : 108, 109
The Landing from the River Clyde in Letters to Stratford-on-Avon (M Caldwell) : 111
Lest We Forget - Lin Woodward: 112
An Important Gallipoli Artifact in Suffolk - Ship's Bell from the SS River Clyde on display in the Lanman Museum, Suffolk. (R W Smith): 115, [Note: The authenticity of the bell has been questioned]
Another view of the River Clyde – Sale of Painting: 116
The Landing from the River Clyde at "V" Beach by a Company Commander [Capt. G W Geddes], 1st Bn. Royal Munster Fusiliers: 124
Photograph of the River Clyde: 126, 127

Road to Remembrance
A 350 km walk for charity: 105

Robinson, Rear-Admiral Eric Gascoigne VC OBE
Rear-Admiral Eric Gascoigne Robinson VC OBE (1882-1965): 88

Robinson, Pte. Frank
The story behind two crosses placed in the Field of Remembrance (D Lockwood): 127

Robinson, Pte. Harry P
73 Years On – A Veteran Remembers [Served with 88th Field Ambulance RAMC]: 129

Ross, Pte. William (Bill)
Bill Ross, Pioneer – 10th Bn. Australian Infantry (Peter Ross): 127

Royal Army Chaplains Department
Gallipoli Reminiscences (Rev'd. J K Best): 5
Letters from Rev'd. Chaplain W F Scott, RN serving on HMS Agamemnon: 41, 42, 43
A Request (W R Makinson): 68
RDF & Their Chaplain Father Finn – 'They Achieved the Impossible' (M Robson): 90
The Revd. Oswin Creighton – A Chaplain's Experience at Gallipoli (A Crooks): 120
The 1967 Pilgrimage to Gallipoli and the Revd. J K Best MC: 129

Royal Army Medical Corps [see also Medical Services]
We Were Nearly Left (J W Traynor): 5
Some Experiences of a Field Ambulance (R Murphy): 8
Gallipoli - My Story (M E Gray): 11, 12
A 'Medicals' Memories (F H King): 20, 29
Gallipoli Incidents Remembered (A L G Whyte): 21
A Character at War (N Pratt): 36, 37
My Gallipoli Memory (W A Bennett, 1/3rd East Lancs Field Ambulance): 40
Recollections of Gallipoli, 1915 (D W Rutter): 59
Gallipoli Remembered (from The Pharmaceutical Journal 1965 by B W Gill): 66
The Blizzard: Some Experiences of a Field Ambulance (R Murphy): 84
Medical Cover at Gallipoli (Col. R May): 104
Last from Cape Helles – Dr Andrew J Horne, Trinity College, Dublin RAMC (T Burke): 105
Gallipoli Campaign Hospitals (P Garrity): 110
A Boy at Gallipoli: Major John Ford, RAMC (1899-1994): 112
Return to Gallipoli: An account of the 1936 Pilgrimage to Gallipoli by Mr Harry Harris RAMC: 122, 123
Dr. Andrew John Horne RAMC – Medical Career and Wartime Letters (T Burke): 125
The Loss of the Royal Edward: Account by Surgeon Neagle RAMC: 127
'The Nautilus' - a launch used to transport wounded at Gallipoli restored in New Zealand: 128
A Gallipoli Sketch of 87th Field Ambulance Camp, Gulley Beach by Major A P Hope-Simpson: 128
73 Years On – A Veteran Remembers [Pte. Harry P Robinson, 88th Field Ambulance RAMC]: 129

Royal Edward, HMT
Reinforcements for Gallipoli (J S Houston): 30
Loss of the Troopship HMT Royal Edward (N Burnett): 100
Watery Grave (T Burnett): 104
The Life and Letters of Captain (Temp. Major) Cuthbert Bromley VC (C Summerson): 120, 121
The Royal Edward in Barcelona (D Saunders): 121
The Loss of the Royal Edward: Account by Surgeon Neagle: 127, 129

Royal Engineers
Royal Field Artillery
Finding the Battery Site. 59th. Bde. RFA (G E Dale) : 8
'A' Battery Lands (G E Dale) : 13
August 9th. 1915. The Long Day (G E Dale) : 19
The Strategy of the Gallipoli Campaign (Lt-Col. H S Thuillier) : 21
Last But not Least (G E Dale) : 22
With Thoughts Back to 1914 (G E Dale) : 27
The Mid-Eighties (J W Hollis) : 36
A Character at War (N Pratt – 1st East Lancs. R.F.A) : 37
The SS Manitou (T Brooks) : 59
Gallipoli Remembered – Bert Compton: 62, 63
A Gallipoli Veteran in Trafalgar Square – Air Marshal Sir Keith Park (D Saunders): 117, 122, 124

Royal Fusiliers [See also London Regiment]
'My Memories' (Maj. A Fuller) : 24
A Gallipoli Connection - Billy Cotton (senior), 2nd Bn. Royal Fusiliers (D Saunders): 118
Who was Harry? (M Chapman). Letter to a comrade in 2/3rd (City of London) Bn. Royal Fusiliers: 128
The Battle of 4 June – A Veteran Remembers [Account by a member of 2nd Bn. Royal Fusiliers] : 128
Nordenfelt Gun - captured by 2nd Bn Royal Fusiliers at V Beach:131,132 [132 states the gun was at 'X' Beach]

Royal Garrison Artillery
War Diary - Jacob's Mountain Battery: 66
Lady Gallipoli. Foal born on Gallipoli (Cmdr. I Hamilton) : 70
A King-Size Bivouac – Letters from Gnr. Henry McNab(4th Highland Mountain Bty. RGA (Cmdr. I Hamilton)): 74
Highland Mountain Gunners at Gallipoli (M Morrison and I Hamilton) : 113

Royal Irish Rifles
A Gallipoli Casualty : Pte. Thomas Gilligan 6th Battalion Royal Irish Rifles (S Gilligan): 125

Royal Marines
Roses in December (Lt. W Corbet Williamson): 16
Royal Marine Service Registers On-Line : 120

Royal Marine Light Infantry
Who Was the Last Man Off? (Maj. C Alvey) : 3
Royal Naval Air Service
Letters from Frank A Yeo (4th Armoured Car Sqn, RNAS) : European War August 4th 1914 : 57
Bell-Davies Richard VC A Doughty Man of War. Gallipoli VCs (D Saunders) : 58
Caught Speeding (from *Fights & Flights* by Cmdr. Samson) : 69
An Interesting Find - pits used by RNAS/RN Armoured Cars (R Szwed) : 130

Royal Naval Armoured Car Division
Royal Naval Armoured Car Division at Gallipoli 1915 (S Chambers) : 96
The Battle of 4 June – A Veteran Remembers [Reference to/photograph of RNAS Armoured Cars] : 128
An Interesting Find - pits used by RNAS/RN Armoured Cars (R Szwed) : 130

Royal Naval Division (RND)
The Invisible Bread (R M Gale) : 4
Gallipoli - As I Saw It (J Murray) : 8
Royal Naval Division Memories (R A Pritchard) : 15
What about Welfare? (R M Gale) : 20
Roses in December (W Corbet Williamson) : 16
A Turkish Truce? (Maj. H McK Whittall RND) : 18
Early Days off Cape Helles (Maj. H McK Whittall) : 20
Gallipoli 1915 : Recollections of a Royal Naval Division Casualty (A R Peters) :33
Royal Naval Division Association's Final Memorial Service (J H Bentham) : 36
With the Royal Naval Division Engineers - Letters from 2nd. Cpl. D Gilbert : 39, 42
Some Memorable Gallipoli Incidents (A R Peters) : 46
Some Lighter Moments (J Clements) : 48
Rupert Brooke Centenary : 54
Gallipoli Victoria Crosses : 61
The Hood at Gallipoli (L Sellars) : 69
Tisdall VC (D Heald) : 71
Collingwood Corner (R Adam) : 71
For Services in the Gallipoli Peninsula and France - A Unique Gallantry Award
[CPO A R Blore CGM and Bar, RNVR, Anson Bn.] (P Barker) : 72
Reminiscences of 1914-18 (F H Bugge) : 74
‘Orses With ‘Orns (from *Dardanelles Dilemma* by E Keble Chatterton) : 76
A Premonition (from *Georgian Adventure* by D Jerrold) : 76
Lt-Cmdr. Frederick S Kelly, DSC RNVR (C L W Page) : 79
Sub-Lieut. Arthur Tisdall VC : 79
Drake Battalion Comforts (from the *Eastern Daily Press* 1915) : 82
RND – A New Journal : 83, 84
A Rescued Portrait : 86
Tisdall Division : 86
Maj. Gen. Sir Bernard C Freyberg VC Memorial (C Hague) : 84
Royal Naval Division Memorial : 84, 95, 97, 102, 103
*RND* and *RND* Index : 90
Collingwood Memorial - Fifty Years On : 92
Message to the Royal Naval Division from Lt. Gen. Sir Aylmer Hunter-Weston – 1918 : 94
A Family Trilogy (J Symon) : 96
Royal Naval Armoured Car Division at Gallipoli 1915 (S Chambers) : 96
Hood Ensign Restoration (R Adam): 103, 107
Was It the Mosquito or the Spider that Killed Rupert Brooke? (L Sellers) : 107
The Life & Selected Works of Rupert Brooke (J F Turner) : 107
Lt-Cmdr. W M Annand:110
Royal Naval Division Database (P Gariepy) : 110
Royal Naval Division Pipe Band at Blandford 1914 (Photograph) : 110
Collingwood Memorial Address - 2 June 2006 (Col. M Hickey) : 111
RND Locations : 112, 113
Donation of Historic Royal Naval Division Items to Blandford Town Museum : 115
The Royal Naval Division On-Line : 116
Royal Marine Service Registers On-Line : 120
Rupert Brooke in Wisden (D Saunders) : 121
Lt. Col. Norman O Burge – A Significant Figure in the Gallipoli Campaign (C Newbery) : 122
PO. William Charles Flook, Petty Officer, Drake Bn. Royal Naval Division (N Fear) : 123
Major Godfrey Barker, Drake Bn, RMLI, Royal Naval Division (P Harland) : 124
Letter from Harord Housden, 2nd Royal Naval Brigade. : 126
Blue Plaque in Grantham commemorates the birthplace of Walter Parker VC : 128
Motor Cycle Despatch Riders at Mudros - Photograph. [Also photograph of RND Despatch Rider] : 128
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